SANS+HBCU is back with its 2ND Annual HBCU Black History Month Capture-the-Flag competition providing an exciting opportunity for students and alumni of historically black colleges and universities. Winners will compete for prizes and bragging rights!

Capture-the-Flag Event

• Capture-the-Flag (CTF) events provide an opportunity for fun, self-paced learning where participants can practice, learn, and gain new skills. They're a great way to improve teamwork, sharpen problem-solving skills, and spot talent.
• Never done a CTF? Utilize our resource bank to prepare and feel confident in testing out your skills! Resource: sansurl.com/sanshbcu-cyber-range-guide

Registration Information
• Register at https://ranges.io/sign-up
• Event code will be sent two weeks before event – please register using your primary email and real name. Username can be custom.
• Be sure to add Delisha Hodo dhodo@sans.edu as a contact to avoid event code email and key updates from going to spam
• Competition starts February 25 at 10:00 AM EST and runs through February 28 – 10:00 AM EST
• This is a four-day event that allows participants to pause and return at any time throughout the 96-hour window.

Prize Qualifications
To be considered for prizes, participants must meet the following:
• Current student or alumni of a historically black college/university (You must be able to show proof of enrollment or degree)
• Has not won in any previous SANS+HBCU CTF competitions

Questions? EMAIL: hbcuchallenge@sans.org | VISIT: sans.org/hbcu/cyber-ranges